
BANK OF ENGLAND CUTS ITS
RATE DOWN TO 4 PER CENT SAYS JOHN KEEFE i

German and french Action Gives Hope of An
other Reduction in Week or Two Alleged Differences Between St. 

John River Commissioners
London, Jan. 22—The Bant of England was enabled today to reduce its 

minimum rate of discount to 4 per cent owing to a further material improve
ment in the monetary situation both here and abroad and to the settlement 
of the South African general strike.

The fact that the German bank rate also was lowered today and the be
lief that the French bank rate will soon follow suit make the market confi
dently anticipate a further reduction of the English bank rate in a week or

BANGOR SE;.DS OUT STORY
i

Says Canadians and Americans on 
Board Do Not Agree and That 
Development May Be Held up 
—Mr. Powell Does Not Take 
Report Seriously

I
l two.

Rodgers Leads In Race
For The London Post

I

Rumors of a serious difference of op
inion between the Canadliui and the 
American members of the International 
SL John River Commission which are 

__ -, — g said to be liable to cause great delaysGraham. McBride and Hazen nave equal u. water power development projects az«
" , _ — • « « contained in a communication dated

Chances After Him — Rogers Said to
See Disaster For Government “16ïâSr.*. „ a* «» c-

adlan commissioners consider the sort
ing booms at Van Boren and elsewhere 

is the only man In the party with ca- a violation of the Ashburton treaty,
parity for organization and that without and that consequently another treaty,
him the administration would be in a should be negotiated to cover tire pres
poor way. There is a feeling that Mr. ent situation. The American commis-
Rogers sees disaster ahead for the party sioners, the article says, do not consider
and has determined to get out while the a new treaty necessary. It is arid that
going is good. the negotiation of a new treaty would

Mr Hugh Graham, Sir Richard Me- take severe! years and that the uneer-
Bride and Hon. J. D. Hazen seem today tainty regarding its terms, in the mean-
to have equal chances after Mr. Rogers time, would make it impossible to pro-
provided always that Premier Borden ceed with the development of water ■
does not decide to take the London post power on the river and the several such
himself. schemes now under consideration would

be greatly dfelayed.
This somewhat sensational sounding 

report does not receive much support 
from the St. John men who are in a 
position to know the facts and who are 
interested in the matter under tUecus-

1

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Jan. 22—The Hon. Robert 

Rogers is still leading in the hunt for 
the high commissionership in London. 
He frankly wants the place and is or
ganizing all the forces at his command 
to obtain it.

Among Conservât ive members in the 
House of Commons there is a good deal 
of doubt as to the wisdom of allowing 
Mr. Rgers to leave Canada before the 
next general election. They say that he

HARD IE Ï0 LIFT 
■ SUBMARINE

A FE Of SNOW'D 
TWELVE BELOW ZERO sion.

John Keefe, one of the Canadian mem
bers of the commission, when asked 

vv; . n -y-, D • about. the matter, said that the Cena-
Watef SO Deep 1 hat pressure IS members had made it a rule not to

V«y Cr«M - Below Si.ee J— £S3r<V&'
Friday difference of opinion between the Cana

dian members and their American as
sociates was ail news to him. “We are 

Plpmouth, Jan. 22—Oil on the surface working along towards the completion 
of the sea off this port yesterday morn- o{ report,” he said, “and we fullyex- 
ing gave a due which resulted in the
finding of the submarine 4-7, which was h, a. Powell, K. C. who hi 
lost during the manoeuvres of last Fri- counsel for the company infcere 
day, with two officers and nine men. the development of power and the con-

A diver descended at the place where n“ indeed to^ake
the oil was floating and found the the rep,,* seriously. He said that he 
wrecked submarine at a depth, of twen- had not heard of tile possibility of any 
ty-three fathoms or about 188 feet She such delays and he was not disposed to 
is lying a mile and a half nearer the give credence to the report unless it was 
shore than the point on the surface from confirmed from an authoritative source, 
where She was seen just before she dis- The article mentioned is as follows: 
appeared. The oil was seen from the 
Parent ship Pigmy, which has been con
tinuing the search for the submarine
since the disaster occurred. . Bangor, Me., Jan. 10—Maine lumber

A torpedo boat is standing by the and pujp interests owning property along 
Pigmy and a lifting lighter will try to the gt John River are not encouraged 
bring the stricken vessel to the surface. b the latest report that has been made 
It is foreseen that this will be a diffi- concerning the attitude of the Interna- • 
cult task, especially as the pressure at tional st j0|in River Commission, which 
the depth at which, the vessel lies is so gj^ce the summer of 1909, has been in- 
great that divers will not be able to re- Tegtigating conditions along that big 
main below for any great length or respecting its use for lumbering
time. No details of the appearance or other purposes by the Inhabitants 
the wreck were forthcoming. of Maine and the Province of New

Brunswick. The commission’s chief ob- 
( Continued on page 4, fifth column).

Winter For Certain in Fredericton 
—Fruit Growers’ Convention
Opened

♦
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 22 — Last 
night’s snow-storm was the most severe 
which has visited this section this whi
ter. Nearly a foot of snow feel during 
the afternoon, and the thermometer 
went down to twelve below. Trains on 
the Gibson brunch railway are stalled
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in

near Bnrtt’s Cower.
The annual meeting of the N. B. Fruit- 

Growers’ Association wefc opened this 
the city council chamber 

with President G. W. Vroom in the 
chair. The attendance of delegates is 
not yet large. An address of welcome 

delivered by Mayor Hooper and

morning in
THE ST. JOHN RIVER

LOG-BOOMING PROBLEM

was
President Vroom replied briefly, 
latter also spoke of the work of the as
sociation and advancement being made 
in fruit-growing in New Brunswick. A 
paper by S. L. Peters, dominion fruit, 
inspector, on marketing and packing of 
apples, was briefly discussed.

The

JURY FAILS TO FIX
RESPONSIBILITY FOR

MURDER OF MINERS

Houghton, Mich., Jan. 22—Responsi
bility for the murder of Thomas Dally, 
and Henry and Arthur Jane, non-union 
miners, who were shot to death in their 
beds at Painesdale, on December 7, was 
not fixed by the coroner’s jury at the 
conclusion of the inquest last night. The 
verdict was that the men came to their 
death at the hands of persons unknown 
by means of rifles fired from outside the 
Dally home.

The case is also being investigated by 
the special grand jury, which is inquir
ing into disorders resulting from the 
copper miners’ strike. The three men 
slain were British subjects. The Janes 
came here from Toronto.

Will Be Deported.
York, Jan. A—Antonio Cuper

tino, an Italian immigrant, who became 
violently insane and shot and killed Dr. 
Arrigo Giannone, an Italian government 
emigration inspector, on the steamship 
Berlin while approaching Gibraltar on 
January 12. last, was brought Into court 
today. He will be deported.

t THE STEAMERS

DETECTIVE FINOS DYNAMITE 
UNDER SEAT OF STOLEN WAGON

C. P. R. Liner Montezuma was 78 
miles off Partridge Island at 9.80 o’clock 
this morning and is due to dock at 
West St. John this evening between 8 
and 8 o'clock.

Allan Liner Pomeranian, from Lon
don and Havre for this port was abeam 
Sable Island »t midnight last night.

The Andanla, of the White Star Do
minion Line, arrived at Halifax this 
morning from Liverpool.

Steamer Campanello, from Rotterdam, 
arrived at Halifax at 8 o’clock this 
morning.

Allan Ljner Hesperian, sailed this 
morning for Liverpool direct with six
teen saloon, forty cabin and 400 third 
class passengers, besides mail and gener
al cargo.

Toronto, Jan. 22—Dynamite enough to 
blow the city hall into atoms was dis
covered by Detective Guthrie yesterday 
afternoon, wrapped up underneath the 
seat of a stolen wagon, which he had 
recovered for a farmer residing in Pine 
Grove.

The detective carried the dangerous 
parcel into the offices of Inspector Ken
nedy, and after the latter official exam
ined the explosive the dynamite was 
thrown into the bay for safety. The pol
ice are investigating.

I;
C. OF E. SYNOD COMMITTEESAt Voting Stage Today 

Washington, D.C., Jan. 22—The pro- .The committee on institutions and 
ject for a goveri mi nt-owned and oper- canons of the Church of England Synod 
ated railway in Alaska wits up for a met this morning and routine business 
vote in the senate today after nearly two was transacted. The proceeds of the 
weeks’ of debate. Senate leaders were fund for the superannuation of the 
confident it would pass by an over- clergy have increased and several apph- 
whelming non-pi rtisan vote. cations were considered by the commit

tee for the Widows and Orphans fund. 
The committee on theological study ap
pointed Rev. W. J. Wilkinson secretary.

New

Clarke as Attorney-General; Murray 
Agricultural Commissioner and 
Landry Provincial Secretary

*

for granted that the new member to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer would 
be Hon .George J. Clarke, of St. Stephen, 
who has been speaker of the house, and 
it was supposed that he would become 
attorney-general. It was said that Hon. 
Dr J. V. Landry would give up the 
portfolio of agriculture to become pro
vincial secretary and that Hon. J. A. 
Murray would become minister of ag
riculture. There seemed to be some 
doubt whether the additional forecastle 
member would be appointed at present. 
J. K. Finder has been reported eager for 
office. The friends of A. R. Slipp have 
been eager that he should get in but he 
is also mentioned for the speakership, a 
claim, however, which would be con
tested by the present denutv cneaker. W. 
B. Dickson.

A Fredericton despatch says:—“Lieu
tenant-Governor Wood and private sec
retary, who have been in Ottawa for 
the last ten days, arrived here at noon 
today. This afternoon His Honor will 

in Hon. George J. Clarke, of St.swear
Stephen, as attorney-general; Hon. J. A. 
Murray, of Sussex, as commissioner of 
agriculture, and Hon. Dr. Landry 
vincial secretary."

as pro-

In conversation with The Times over 
the long distance telephone Premier 
Fleming said at one o’clock that he could 
make no announcement regarding the 
changes in the cabinet until he had con
sulted the lieutenant-governor and that 
he had not had an opportunity to do 
so today.

According to general reports it Is taken

*

UKELY10 BE LAB Royal ■ ElM 111 POlt
Comes up Bay in Storm Without

a Pilot
No Trouble About Navigation There, Says 

Captain Wotton—His Views on Pilot
age — Steamer Has 272 Passengers c*!*-1 *>
° t .j ,, Upon Financial Feature of The

and 1 ,977 Packages OT Mail British Naval Programme For
Coining Year

Lloyd George Wants Halt Call
ed In Navy Expenditure

General DesireThat Lord Strath- 
Be Buried Therecona

THE HESS SUPPORTS HiRELATES PROBABLY ARE
His Owa Wish Was to Be Buried 

Beside Wife in Highgate, North 
London—Further Tributes Paid 
to Late High Commissioner After one of her stormiest voyages cels post, which were loaded into four

mail cars. The unloading was started 
about half an hour after arrival.
A Flue Ship

the Atlantic the Royal Mail 
steamer. Royal Edward, of the Royal 
Line, came into port this morning and 
docked at the Intercolonial pier where 
she landed her 272 passengers and 1977 
packages of mail matter.

A liberal coating of ice on her hull 
and rigging bespoke the rough, cold pas
sage from Bristol. The Royal Edward 
left Bristol on Jan. 14 at 9 p. m. and up 
to the following noon experienced fair 
weather, making 279 miles. Her log 
shows the following mileage and weath
er conditions for the remaining days of 
passage, noon to noon:—

Friday, 16th, 896 miles, southerly 
gale with high seas.

Saturday, 17th, 864 miles, gale increas
es in fury, shifting to north west, very 
high seas.

Sunday, 18th, 408 miles, southwest and 
westerly gales, moderating.

Monday, I9th, 402 miles, south and 
southwest gales, high seas.

Tuesday, 20th, 202 miles, blizzard from 
northwest of hurricane force, exception
ally high dangerous seas.

Wednesday, 21st, 406 miles, wind
from northwest, moderating, accompani
ed by snow squalls.

Thursday, 805 miles to Partridge Is
land, arriving about eight o’clock, south
west to northwest gales, snow and thick 
weather.

Chief Officer Fear said this morning 
that on Tuesday, the 20th, the steamer 
encountered terrific weather in which 
considerable care had to be used in hand
ling her. A blizzard was blowing from 
the northwest, making a very heavy 
cross sea, which piled almost masthead 
high and through which the steamer had 
to force her way, her decks awash with 
almost every sea, but she rode through 
it without sustaining any damage. Only 

were made on that

across
(Canadien Press)

London, Jan. 22—The cabinet will
Boüt on practically toe same lines as d^de

the Royal George, the Royal Edward is ture of the nevjU programme for 
a fine ship, excellently equipped and y*. coming Slece Winston Spencer 
well officered. The passengers this mom- churehm has been head of toe Admir
ing spoke very highly of toe treatment ^ he ha8 spent money iavishly in 
and attention that had been accorded speedjng up construction, with the re- 
toem on the voyage. The followup are sult that ^ cxpendituras haTe 
tihe steameris officers: Cardain P. M. ed th<_ estimates, by nearly $25,000,000 
Wotton, R- N. R.; chief officer, E. T. C. am} by reason of thti, David Uoyd 
ECarL1/t ?®ccr’ Lieut. Bradky, R. N. ^ for the flnrt time since he has 
SüX!£t aÆ R!« been chancellor of the exchequer, is

engineer, C. H. Boddey, M. I. M. E.,; 
surgeon, As Delbert Evans, M. B.^
purser, Arthur Coattii; asristant pursCT, Mr Churchill, however, insists upon 
M. R. Hamand; chief steward, T.W. four ^ dpesdnoa,bta bring laid down 
Cooper and matron, Mrs. A. Burring- m comjng ycar together with further 
ton Ham. The Royal Edward holds the ^ J ^ naval construction, which 
trans-Atlantic steamship records, both wm inTolve an expenditure of
F^tneTto ^e ’.R^to 8 days" 14 between $10,000,000 and »16JXX>,000. 
hours, and from dock to dock, Bristol to The Times’, parliamentary
Montreal.—m J* • , , correspondent recently said:—

As soon as possible “The movement .in the Liberal party
of the stramer a start was made at un- inCTCBSe ie the navy estimates
loading of the ffiafls thej^ were aU ^ n rapidly and , hundred mem-
°u‘ °* £5 ve3^1 * U“f, «the first hers are now enrolled who desire that 
o’clock. The mails, as well as the first wth expenditure shall be stop-
and second dass passengers leftby spec- d 8r^looks as jf the reduction of ar
te1 train over the C. P. R. The third £ on toe Liberal side
d^s passengers were taken to West St ^ ^ for toe .formation of a
John and they wiU be examined and Li])eral ^m^tee to consider this sub
sent forward. _ (Continued on page 7, fifth column).

(Canadian Press)
jNew York, N. Y„ Jan. 22—A London 

caple to the Herald says:—“There is a 
general desire that Lord Strathcona be 
buried in Westminster Abbey. Bishop

H m
, , •vtA-Jil*’
i
. J

faced with a budget deficit. Hence his 
anxiety to bring about a halt in naval 
expenditure.

5
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As to Pilotage
Captain Wotten will leave this even

ing to meet with the officers of his com 
pany in Toronto on matters concerning 
the vessel. He expected to return on 
Monday. Captain Wotton is an advo
cate of preferential pilotage, as is cus
tomary at Liverpool, but not at Bristol 
or Canadian porto. At Liverpool the 
steamer captains can choose their own 
pitots but here they have to accept the
first one that reaches the vessel. Asked .______
in reference to the statements made Thomes Stock well' W»> 
that theBejr of Pundy was dangfcour,
for thé navigation of large vessels, Cap- U«ed l’Or by U

Wlwii He Suddenly Exph-ed
snow storm against him, but was able 
to make Partridge Island without toe 
assistance of a pilot.

The first class passengers on the Roy- . .
al Edward are: S. A. Allen, Captain Stockwell. am American seaman, tramp- 
James B. Farley, Mrs. Farley, infant and ing from Halifax to his home near Port- 
nurse; C. R. GUmour, R. Kann, J. G. land, Me., died suddenly m the L C. R. 
Macintosh, A. L. Miller, M. Nichol, Jr, round house here this morning He said 
A A Reid, G. S. Sheperdson and G H. he was one of the crew of an American 
Smith schooner which was run down off Cape

Hatteras by a British tramp, and that, 
after floating about the ocean for some 
hours in an qpen boat, he and four com
panions were picked up by a passenger 
liner and landed in Liverpool, England. 
From Liverpool he was shipped by the 
American consul to Halifax, but he said 
the consul at that port declined to as
sist him. He had tramped to Moncton 
and was given food and shelter by some 
roundhouse employes. It is supposed 
that he ate too heartily after his long 
fast. He has a wife and two children 
living near Portland.

; TRAMPING HE FROM 
EE 10 WE;
ES IN EM EN202 miles, however,

day.
No Trouble In Bay

Captain Wotton, who is in command 
«f the vessel, said that he experienced 
no difficulty in1 bringing-toe steamer up 
the Bay of Fundy and he did not pick 
up the pilot until the steamer was just 
off Partridge Island. On account of the 
thick weather and snow squalls prevail
ing It was necessary to take soundings 
every ten minutes, as neither the Lur
cher nor Gannet Rock lights were sight-

*
Being

R. Men

v V: (Special to Times.)
Moncton, N. B, Jan. 22—Thomas

ed.
The Royal Edward brought fourteen 

saloon, eigbty-one second cabin and 177 
third class passengers and a good cargo 
of general freight. She had also 1610 
sacks of mail and 867 packages of par-

■

This photograph of the high commis
sioner for Canada was taken on his 
last year’s flying visit to Canada, when 
he was in Montreal for a day or so, 
after rushing across the Atlantic on 
the fastest steamer he could find.

ALL POSSIBLE TO IEE 
FOR SAFETY AT SEA

M WEATHERHEAD’S 
ESTATE IS $13,678Ryle said last night that the wish prob

ably would be gratified.”
At the funeral service, King George 

and Queen Mary will either attend in 
person or will send personal representa
tives from the royal family. The 
Queen Mother Alexandra is expected to 
attend. The funeral may be on next 
Monday.

Hundreds of messages of condolence 
by l ord Strathcona’s

Ab Appreciation of die Work of 
the Recent Conference in Lon-

Real Estate and Personal Property 
and Lifç Insurance — Left to 
Children \ don

HOPE TO HAVE WATER 
REPORT FROM EXPERT 

WITHIN TWO WEEKS

New York, Jan. 22—Speaking of the 
conclusion reached by the international 
conference on safety at sea, Paul Got- 
theti, chairman of the steamship com
panies committee, today said that every 
known safeguard for life at sea had

were received 
daughter from ail parts of the world, 

ut particularly from Canada. Among 
•.hose sent was one from the Duke of 
'onnaught to the secretary of state for 
.he colonies, as follows:

“Please accept expression of very

In the probate court today the will of 
John Weatherhead was proved. He 
leaves to his sons Joseph Francis, Fred
erick Alexander and Harry Robert $1,- 
000 each; to his daughters Alice Maud

, x, , ,, _ , , „ Codner and Bertha Bell Weatherhead, a been provided for. The representative
deep sympathy from the Duchess of Con- children under age, of the United States having signed thenaught and myself. Lord Strathcona’s like sum, to has two children un age, artides of the ̂ nyeption, he expressed

Thomas Arthur and Charles Wesley $2,- thc hope that that country would act
000 each; to his daughter Lilian May his prqmptly to carry the decisions of the
freehold on the east side of Wentworth conference into effect, 
street and a lot 40 x 60 with his house- | “AU of us are very much relieved by 
hold furniture, together with the rest of | ^be outcome of the conference,” he said, 
his estate. He nominates his daughter, ‘<{jnder the international agreement be- 
Lilian May and his son Harry Robert,, tween the maritime nations a common 
and the Eastern Trust Company execu- practice will be established in the use 
tors and trustees, appointing them guar- j the best means known that human 
dians of his two infant children. They 
were sworn in as such. Real estate con
sists of the lot mentioned and two other 
lots in the vicinity, valued at $4,570; 
personalty $6,178; life insurance $1,800, 
total estate $18,678. E. T. C. Knowles,
K. C. is proctor.

(Continued on page 7, sixth column). Clarence Goldsmith, water works ex
pert, who. has spent the last week in St. 
John investigating the local water sys
tem, will leave for Boston this evening. 
At noon today he had a conference with 
Mayor Frink and Commissioners Wig- 
more and Agar for a final discussion of 
local conditions.

Speaking of the result of his investi
gation-here this morning, Mr. Goldsmith 
said be had found cities of the same size 
with better systems and many with 
worse. No arbitrary rule could be laid 
down for different cities of the same size, 
he said, as local conditions, even in cit
ies of toe same size, varied greatly. For 
instance, a manufacturing town would 
use much more water than one with 
fewer factories, and one community 
would use more water for general pur
poses than another.

In addition to the ordinary demands 
upon a system each city usually had 

special call as, for instance, in 
New Bedford, where once a month at 
extreme low tides all the factories found 
it necessary to depend upon the city 
water supply for water for their con- 
deisors, making a very heavy drain up
on the supply. Only by a careful study 
of local conditions could the needs of the 
community be determined and the sup
ply and distribution system needed fix
ed. The ordinary rule for determining 
the amount of water needed was the 
average hourly supply used plus the 
average demands for fire purposes.

Mr. Goldsmith hopes to be able to for
ward Ms report witliin the next ten days.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB
The committee of the Women’s Cana

dian Club in charge of the January 
meeting, met this morning at the resi
dence of Mrs. Manning W. Doherty to 
make final arrangements for a reception 
to be given by the executive, at which 
Mrs. P. R. Warren will deliver an ad
dress on An Englishwoman’s Life in 
the Far East. Mrs. Warren is the wife 
of P. R. Warren, chief engineer for Nor
ton Griffiths & Co., and has traveled 
extensively with her husband, spending 
two years at Singapore and on the 

Afternoon tea will be served 
and a musical programme carried out.

E OVER OCEAN 
ELS DECLARED thought and ingenuity have devised.

“We must wait, of course, to see the 
whole of the agreement in its final state, 
but the summary of what has been ac
complished suffices to assure us that the 
convention has, so far as it is humanly 
possible, provided for every known 
safeguard to protect life at sea.”

Pool Re Organized With Ham- 
burg-American Line Left Out

REPORTER DENIES AETEMPT TO 
BLACKMAIL NIBS MacVANE

Paris, Jan. 22—The delegates to the 
North Atlantic shipping conference re
organized the combination today, leaving 
out the Hamburg-American line.

A notice excluding that company and 
declaring a state of war between it and 
the other lines was afterward issued.

MILITANTS PROMISE 
TO MAKE MORE TROOECase of Interest Here ai Her Mother 

Belonged to St. John
some

Raids on Homes of Cabinet Min
isters and Storming of Bucking
ham Palace •

Phelix and
# Pherdinano WEATHER

Rome, Jan. 22—Cicala, a reporter of 
a Socialist,newspaper in Naples, who is 
on trial for an alleged attempt to black
mail Dorothy MacVane, a young Am
erican singer, after she told a story of 

f being treated as a spy at Taranto, de- 
. , , . I nied the charge. He said that Miss
Issued by author- Macyane offered to pay him if he would 

Ity of the Depart- prjnt ]ier photograph and praise her 
ment of Marine and , voice in the newspaper for which he 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- worked.

TO ti.1T Up / 
)* fKFPETVHE. NN* / 

/XVWM FOVHO XE \ BULLETIN
London, Jan. 22—The avowed aim of 

the militant suffragettes now is to “make 
| 1914 politically famous.” They threaten 
to make a more extensive crusade than 
they have done so far, as soon as parlia
ment reassembles.

Of this campaign, it is asserted that- 
the threats to storm Buckingham Palace 
to see toe king if he refuses to receive a 
deputation of suffragettes, is only a 
small part. The new campaign is to 
include raids on the homes of the mem
bers of the cabinet and violent disturb
ances at society functions and sporting 
events.

part, director of 
meterologicaJ ser- Miss MacVane is a daughter of the 

late Professor Silas M. MacVane, a na
tive of P. E. Island, and former profes
sor in Harvard. He married Miss E. 
Grace deMille, sister of F. E. deMille, 
of St. John. Professor MacVane died 
in Rome a few days ago, and was bur
ied there on last Tuesday.

vice.
Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
t New England yesterday lias passed 
Hie eastward of Newfoundland, and 
her is" now moving quickly towards 

■vat lakes from the wes(. The tem- 
helow zero over the greater

SLEW WIFE BEFORE
EYES OF CHILDRENre is

the dominion. Sixteen below was 
■d this morning at Parry Sound, 
>w at Kingston, and fourteen be- 
Ottawa.

DISCLOSURE PROCEEDINGS 
The disclosure proceedings in the mat

ter of Burpee A. Greer insolvent, were 
continued before Judge Forbes this 
•morning. Isaac Webber and Miss Greer 
were examined. C. F. Sanford appeared 

ie—-Fresh northwesterly winds, for Baird & Peters, a creditor, and Dr. 
cold today and on Friday. W. B. Wallace. K. C, for Mr. Greer.

Hebert, Sask., Jan. 22—William Kar- 
kas, a farmer living ten miles south of 
here, shot and killed his wife in the 
presence of some of their seven young 
children. The crime is believed to be 
the result pf jealousy.

Fair and Cold. Straits.
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Moving Up
The Calendar

Here is January—and the mer
chants are talking Spring.

Just run your eye over the ad
vertising in today’s newspaper and 
you see news of white sales, an
nouncements of exhibitions of 
spring cottons, and even hints at 
the secrets of the Spring styles.

Merchandise used to move by 
season. Now it moves by adver
tising. There are no dull seasons 
for the live retailer.

He is always ahead of the pub
lic—and the public, always eager 
for the new things, is mighty glad 
of it.

There is no better example to 
be found anywhere of the power 
of persistent advertising coupled 
with good merchandising than the 
success of these January sales 
which, all over North America, 
are announced through newspaper 
advertising.

Advertising is always a little 
bit ahead of thc times. That is 
what makes fit so interesting.


